Corner Diagram

Describe Corner Monument Found GLO 1876 Set Post & Marker

6' Spruce, N 86° W, 26 Lks.
6' Spruce, S 32° W, 16 Lks.
6' Oak, S 34° E, 13 Lks.
10' Spruce, S 13° E, 47 Lks.

Describe Bearing Trees or Other Official Accessories Found

Found 27' Dead Fir, S 32° W, 10.5 F'T. With Chop Mark Open Face. Two Scribe Marks Be Seen on Rotted Face.

Found 48' Fir, S 13° E, 31 F'T. With Cruising Mark

Mark A. And Visible Heeled Witness Face

Describe Corner Location Relative to Near-By Features, Also How to Reach or

The N.W. BT is a small rotted log lying upon

The S.E. Alder is gone.

All BT's are Fir. Not Spruce in Original.

Notes

Leonard Whitmore, Tillamook County Deputy Surveyor, 2-8-73